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j BESS MOR ELAND'S AMBITION
.1 .

-- Is it any wpnder that I do not smile
.' j often'." continued my nurse with a

I rather wistful .'pmile.
I looked at (her searchingly and 1

7 saw many things in her face that I

i. never would have found had she not
K ?" mid mo her story. There were the
3 Yi hitle dcc,) wrinkles at either side of

her mouth that spoke of soul-pai-

i here was a habit of drooping: eyelids
j I a? though to cover eyes that told too

I much; and at times there was a quick
Ii of the lower Hp and a tight
I of the upper teeth upon it

.J fe ilia made me feel fehe was striving
, J; i. ith all her will-powe- r to represse a

r ner-ccasln- g mental struggle agains;
E :r fate.
I; Observing these Ihings, I said to
K hr. "Weil, at least you have lived!

t

p Ii i our life has not been one great ex--'
M panse of monotony. There must have
fl i.fcn limes when, however buffeted
fj .sou were, you could say to yourself.

L. t At least I am the captain of my soul.'i
"I'm proud of you, nurse, and I knowjIN no" why you were so efficient. It is'

b cause 'of the courage which you
hae; courage wiucn i am arraid I

:
. will never ho able to feel. I suppose

j that little things never hurt you any
j inorr."
J ) Calmness and Poise Necessary
j ' "01), my dear, my dear,' she said,

'k I
' PVRV ,nat 'ou never arrive at the

j Thi pjint of calmness and poise where you
,J rffP ran say to yourself, 'nothing and no

i
I fl ono ran '1U1L me materially,' you also

pi l'.ivo reached the state where you
J ,j must confess no one and nothing can
J I fi "n you sreat Joy. Such immunity

i to pain is only purchased at the price
l ff of all joy, all pleasure. Tho only thing
:i left that appeals to me Is work. I

f'l M struggled over you, my dear. I almost
rij 11 wrested you from death itself, andj

rl when I saw you open your eyes and
I Li initio the other day I had the nearest
v ij thing to a thrill that I have had in

it many months.
I ra "The woman who is able to attune

,'i l her emotions to groat happiness must
fe; perforce sink her moods at times into
I: the depths of sorrow. I must not talkt to you any more of my futile existence

,'J Ii but jou asked for my story, and some- -

j ; way I had a feeling that you
j jr were allowing' the little things in life

'J f; t0 nui't yo" too mlich."
i' t, "It is the little annoyances of our

$ !r everyday life," 1 answered, "that make
"2 E tne modern martyrdom and who shall
f ; ay that their continued prick doesj I, not become in lime as torturing as the

Si) K hair cloth shirt of the dark age or even
tbn excruciating pain of ihe burning

faggots themselves?"
"Who is talking of excruciating pain

and burning faggots?" said Alice's gay
voice. "Are you recalling the episode
in Fox' 'Lives of Martyrs or arc you
thinking of emulating one yoiysclf?"

"Neither," I answered, "for who
would choose to be a inariyr "

Like a Big Pink Rose
'When she could lie there looking

like a great pink rose among her sis-
ters!"

"Alice, you must tell Karl he must
not send me so many flowers."

"Why not? It's good for him! 1

Ihink if he hadn't this way to express
himself he would do something rash.
I told him that he could pay lor all
the flowers I sent you, and he seemed
perfectly happy. The only stipulation
he made was that I should keep your
room aglow with them, and I'm going
to do it!"

"I don't know what John will think."
I said. "He railed at your extrava-
gance this morning."

"What John thinks matters little to
me," she said, with a scornful toss of
her head. "But 1 wish I could shake
him just the same.

Then she stopped quickly, as though
she had said something which she had
not meant

"What has John been doing now?"
j I asked idly.
I "Oh, he's, been letting Elizabeth
I Morcland make a fool of him, as
j usual."

"Alice, do you think John would
rather be married to Elizabeth More--i
land than to me?"

"Nonsense! John wouldn't marry
Elizabeth Morcland if she were the
last woman in the world, and yet she
is so clever in her appeal to his ego-
tism that he can not leave her alone.
Elizabeth, my dear, is determined that
she will wreck your life if need be to
"hiarry John."

"What do you mean, Alice?"
Will Never Forget

"Just exactly whut I say. I shall
never forget her face tho day I told
her the doctor thought you wouldn't
recover. It was that of a malignant
devil triumphant. And yet when John
came into tlio room she was all sorrow
and pity for him. However, she could
not keep up the play very long, for she
added in that silken voice of hers:
"You will forgive me, John, if I say
that you have not had Katherine long
enough to miss her greatly.' I could
not resist saying: 'Don't worry, Bess,
John is soi"g. to have Katherine for.
many years yet."

Tomorrow Alice and John j

lh Dorothy Dix Talks
lM MAY AND DECEMBER
mta'l S Uy DOROTHY DIX, the Worlds Highest Paid Woman Write:- -

tofltE
.aMl When will people have enough intel

ligence to learn that of all of tho bar- -

; rlers between a man and woman none
ifj so insurmountable as the barrier of
age, that for an old man to marry a
yourg woman is disastrous folly, and

; for an old woman to many a young
man is fattal ijnbecility?

Nature works many miracles, but it
neer unites tho spring-tim- e bloom of

'SSisj May with the wintry snows of Decem- -

1y ber. It takos human being3 to be rash
VjH enough to try that experiment, and II- -

Uaa logical enough to expect that the ven- -

lurt will turn out successfully.
'Jaw Young Woman in Rach Escapade.
tjjT S Among my acquaintances is a young
3H9 woman who has recently taken part in

an4 I an escapade in which she was serious-1- "

compromised, although she was in- -

rtierc 'i nocent in reality, quite as if she had
rST5 I been the heroine of a popular farce
iHafl on the stage. "Whon asked why she

:!faf?d .1 did anything so rash and foolish, she
iIop f replied:

ffon nm maiTied to a man twenty-fiv- e

1 years older than I am. I am 3'oung, he
I is old. I want to amuse myself. He

ffigjjj wants to sit at home and never stir
etail i from his own fireside. We spend cve- -

iTlif f nm'' n ftor evening, weeks and months,
jgrg I and years, yawning in each other's

fae?s until I feel that I could scream.rm-- 1
Tnej I It got to the place where I could stand;

jj m il no longer. I had to do something
1 lu break up that awful monotony or

IS 1 die. And I don't care if I did. I'll at
J-L- 1 least have something to think about

gj that's got a thrill to it while my hits-- 1

band groans over his rheumatism."
ty And there you arc. There you have
H a concrete picture of the disparity of
31SI jf age that makes any real happiness im- -

possible, because the husband andH 1 wjfe do not belong to Uie same genera- -

tion They have not the same inter-- 1

ests or inclinations, they look at lifej
from different standpoints.

Man Has Had His .Fling.
The man has had his fling. He is j

tired. He has seen the wheels go
round. Parties, theatres, restaurants,
travel, all are old stories to him. His
idea of n delightful evening is to spend)
it in the quiet of his own home, with'
slippers and dressing gown and pipe. '

But the wife is young. She is still
a young girl eager for the amusements
that belong to her age. She is bub-
bling over with energy that longs for
an outlet. She looks out with curious
eyes on the pleasures of the world
ihat she has not yet had. Her idea of
spending a happy evening is to rush
from dinner to theatre, and theatre to!
supper and cabaret. .

Food Disagrees With Old Tummy.
How is one to reconcile these two

conflicting desires of age and youth?
Is the old man to squeeze his gouty
feet in patent leather pumps, and fare
forth with his young wife to eat res-
taurant food that will disagree withj
his old tummy, and do fox trots that j

will agonize his aching old bones'' On
shall the young wife bide at home!
with her venerable spouse, and divert!
herself by preparing him health food
messes, and rubbing his rheumatism
with chloroform liniment?

Whichever way the case is decided,
one or the other is bound to be a do- -

iiii-Mi- Hianjr. uencrany ooiu arc
made miserable, for it is the privilege!
of the martyred one to shriek so loud-- 1

ly about the sufferings of being sacri-- !

ficed on the family altar that it Is
about as comfortable to be the ictim1
as it is to bo tho victor. . j

Disparity of Age Deadly Mistake.
If it is a fatal folly for a man to

marry a woman much younger than
himself, it is even more deadly a mis-- l
talie for a girl to marry a man much
older than she Is, because marriage lo

ian old man omphaslzes every disagree-- 1

able feature of the marital relationship!
and robs it of most of its ameliorating!
circumstances

Girls are cruelly misled in this mat- -

ter, There is an old proverb that
teaches them that it is better to be an
old man's darling than a young man's
slave. Mnny girls marry old men in
tbo fond illusion that they wiir be pam-
pered pets, able to wind their doting
old spouses around their little fingers,
and that their grandpoppery husbands
will do nothing but sign checks and
urge them on to enjoy themselves.

Girl Has Baseless Dream.
Never was there a more basel'ess

dream. It Is true that the cldcrlr hus-
band, if he be rich, generally does de-
light In dressing his pretty young wife
up like a circus horse and parading
her around now and then in public.
Also he provides her with a fine es-
tablishment, for, after all, a wife is
her husband's show window where ho
can mako a splurge by displaying hi3
wealth.

But that's about all tho child wifegets for her bargain. And sho doesn't
get that if the old man is stingy, as
old men very often are. Some of. the
hardest working women I have ever
known in my life wore the youug wives
of elderly men who had to corkscrew

every penny they got out of miserly
old hands that had a death grip on
their pocket books.

Old Men Tyrannical.
Also practically all old people are

tyrannical and arrogant. They feel
that their age gives thPiu a right to be
dictatorial and impose their view 3 and
codo of conduct on everyone else, and
so the young wife instead of being
able to lead her old husband around
by the nose finds that she is treated

.like 'a child and expected to give a

child's obedience. It takes an old hus-

band to enforce domestic slavery on

his wife in these days. No young man
hai the nerve to even attempt it.

Generally speaking, the marriage be-

tween May and December turns out
disastrously for both parties. There
may be exceptions to 'the rule, but the
risk is too great to make it worth
while to even lake a sporting chance
on it.

1' lmblg ready to soothe baby's
H chafed skin.
35 Have you noticed that baby's scalp
in looks rough and scaly, or possibly that
'rt ) a little spot of eczema which itches and
jeS makes him fretful, has appeared on his

JD body? Or maybe the soft little folds of
"jS his flesh have become chafed and irri- -
)45: tited. For all these discomforts use

: Rcsinol Ointment, aided by Rcsinol
Wfi Soap. Sec hov quickly these gentle,
j'lg fP. soothing preparations filled with heal- -
2j4 if" irig Rcsinol balsams will relieve baby's

K torment and bring refreshing sleep.
'j H At all druggists.

Don't Wait to
He Bilious

Keep well. Whenever your apptitfl
begins to flag, or a
sour stomach and jgy
rARTFR0? I CARTER'S)

Pills and the HJJVC
trouble will 41 gPJLJLS
cease. UBKMSSSLj
Good for man, woman and child. For
your health's sake stick to this old,
tried and txueremedy.Purely regetable.
Small Pill Small Dose Small Price
DR. CARTER'S IRON PILLS, Nrire'sgreat nerve and blood tonic for
Anemln, Khemnattsm, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness and Female Weakness. '

uu
Get your fcananas and other

rruit at Washington Fruit
Store. We sell the most fruit,
and the best. Confectionery
and groceries. Prompt service
at any time. Open all the Sime.
Come in and get acquainted.
2319 Washington Avenue

MrI ore than a music house---
'il AN INSTITUTION .' i

MESM There is ahvaj's one establishment that stands out from all llIflnSi otncrs ky reason of its estimation in the minds of the ; lllaPSSi public. Wc believe ve merit that distincton because we :
iL$Ifcssl2i have made the very basis of our relations with you first of llCfiM sen tne highest grade musical instruments obtainable llPililil and secondly, alwa's keeping the price as low as is con- -

Hpiiife sistent with high quality. To that kind of service we be- - vM
lliisiPiV Heve is due our steady growth which proves to us that

Ii 11
avccate ll

ip Only the Best of all Kinds of Musical Instruments " I
including I

VICTROLA, COLUMBIA and EDISON ---
, I

gHf The American people arc We can say no more about

lllll coming to recognize, true the quality of these three '
.

' -

talking machines you al- - 'Hringrained worth in things Hi&i rea(ty know they are the '

Ms$ with which they surround
leaders of the world so IH

&& 'm l3 themselves. Least ot all IHve would urge you to
felw tm will they be satisfied with , , . i HH

'ie;ar mem in a special
m JM

inferir artiCleS theyCX" "Pill demonstration at our

Ipilslj pCCt t0 keep al1 thcir 'ves music rooms so you can ;

iliil such as a phonograph. judge for yourself. Com- - IjH

l f ill"! ' ParC tCm r0m

I
'

Help Your Digestion j I
When d, relieve the

I indigestion with

DiesoWe easily on tong-u- za
j fcj pleasant to take as candy. Keep
j I your Btamach sweety try

$ MADC BY SCOTT Vfc BOWNC
j V MAKERS OF SCOTT S EMULSION

I
Slsdc has moved to .enty..ilJii

Street 'M

NAME "BAYER" ON I
GENUINE ASPIRIN I

Take-table- ts only as told in each "Bayer" package.

I
The "Bayer Cross" is tho signature ralgia. Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciat

of the true "Bayer Tablets of Asplr- - ica, Neuritis.
in." The name "Bayer" is only on gen- - Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost only a
uine Aspirin prescribed by physicians few cents. Druggists also sell larger JMfor over eighteen years. "Bayer" packages. Aspirin is tho

In every handy "Bayer" package are trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
proper directions for Pain. Colds. Monoacetlcacidester of Salicylicacid. JMHeadache, Toothache, Earache. Neu- - Advertisement

I

CHICAGO George Baklanoff,
Russian baritone of tho Chicago
Opera Company, has been arrested
on a deportation warrant, fol-
lowing a charge of immoral con-
duct made by Mile. Elvira Ama-za- r,

a soprano. Mile. Amazar ac-
cuses Baklanoff of having brought
her to this country to become his
wife. She charges she lator dis-
covered her supposed fiance had
a wife and familv in Russia,

- ,

Mexicans Shoot Down j

Two Police Officers'

NORTH PLATTE. Xob., Jan. 1G. - '

Chief of Police S. C Macomber and
Officer George W. Rodgera were shot
and killed by two Mexicans, both
strangers, whom they were attempting
to arrest. The killing took, place In a i

pool hall run by John Chlros. The '

Mexicans, whose actions were regard
ed as suspicious, were followed by the
chief and Rodgers to Chlros' place.
Chief Macomber asked the men to ac
company him to the station and ex
plain their business. Without warning!
the Mexicans began firing on the off
cers. Macomber fell dead in his tracks
Rodgers lived but ten minutes. The
two slayers fled from the place, but
were pursued by Chiros, who shot and I

wounded one, permitting his capture, '

The other escaped. J

nn- - I

Ambassador Wallace

Given Treaty Powers
j PARIS, Jan. 3 6. Ambassador Wal- -

lace had full credentials to represent
America as a plenipotentiary in con-

nection with the Hungarian treaty
He acted In the same capac-- f

ity as did President Wilson, Secretary
Lansing, Under-Secretar- y Polk and
other plenipotentiaries when the Ger-
man. Austrian and Bulgarian treaties
wera handed over. The fact caused
much favorable comment from mem-

bers of other delegations.
uu

Swiss Will Accept No

Neutrality Curtail
PARIS. Jan. 16 The Swiss federal

council has made public the latest ne-

gotiations between the supreme coun-

cil and the Swiss government con-

cerning the enjry of Switzerland into
the league of nations. A memoran-
dum request the supreme council to
allow sufficient timo for a referendum
and also that decisions be given con-- ,

cerning Swiss neutrality, whether it is
absolute and without reservations, ac-

cording to the treaties of 1915.
Switzerland, it is added, could accept

no abridgement of its neutrality.

I Kite Standard's IL A. C. iireai j

Articles of Interest to Farmers, Housekeepers and Others
Written for The Standard by Experts at Utah's Noted j

Agricultural College at Logan
4 H

NEED FOR BETTER WINTER CARE
OF LIVESTOCK.

By DR. W. E. CARROLL
I'rofossor of Animal Husbandry, Utah

Agricultural College.
The season just passed has been a

trying one for the livestock business.
Due to a protracted drought over large
areas of the range sections, grazing
has been poor and has resulted In the
livestock coming down from the sum-
mer ranges very thin and in poor con-

dition to withstand the rigors of win-

ter Not only did short feed on the
summer range result In thin fall cat-
tle, but they came, down considerably
earlier than usual- This means, of
course, a longer winter feeding period
and. consequently, heavier expense to
the livestock man.

Unfortunately, too, the farms thisl
year are less able to stand this longer
feeding period, because the drought
which cut down the productivity ot the;
ranges produced a corresponding de-

crease ia the yields of the farm crops.
These lighter yields (and consequent-
ly loss winter feed), resulted from an
actual decrease In the amount of
water falling on the soil as compared
with normal, as well as from a greatly
reduced supply of irrigation water.

Another factor has also operated to
decrease the available supply of winter
feed for livestock: because of less
rainfall and irrigation water, home
pastures have yielded less fcqd and in
ordei to maintain the nnimals, such
as dairy cattle and horses, which must
be kept on the farm during the sum-
mer, it has been necessary to supple-
ment, the short pasture with feed
which normarhlly could have beon re-

served for winter use.x
The unsettled condition of the live-

stock markets have also contributed
their share to tho general uncertainty
confronting the livestock business.
High feed prices have caused many
sleepless nights and much worry and
careful figuring as to tho probable!
profits to be realized from any pros-
pective feeding operations. After mak-
ing thepe careful calculations many
men have concluded that conditions
are so unsettled that certain profit;
(even small) cannot be counted on and.

rather than to risk incurring too great
a loss they would sell, even though at
some sacrifice, as the animals come
from the ranges. These early sales
have included all the way from legiti-
mate surplus livestock to entire breed-
ing herds. In many cases the breeding
herds have been cut to the lowest pos-

sible number at all consistent with fu-

ture operations.
Now, what does it all mean as a leaf

out of the livestock history of these
regions? To say the least it is most
unfortunate that such a set of favor-
able conditions should have "struck"
so to speak, during any one season. It
cannot mean, however, that tho live-

stock business can be closed out per-
manently. That being the case, great
care is needed during the coming win-
ter to tide the livestock business over
this critical period.

Better care should be given the
breeding herds to insure them coming
out of the winter in a strong condition
and ready to utilize to the fullest ex-

tent the forage as they are turned
again on the summer ranges.' j

No female of breeding age should
be considered as having a just claim
on a place in. the herd during the com-- j

ing winter unless she gives fairly con-- j

elusive evidence of her power to pro-
duce young. Unproductive females or
nialcfs cither, for that matter, if they
have not already been culled from the
herds and flocks, should be at once
sold for meat purposes or into sections
where feed is more plentiful. The re-

maining animals, which are considered!
most productive, should then be given
the best possible caro to insure them
and their offspring coming out of the
winter strong and in a condition to
utilize to the fullest extent the forage
on the ranges during next summer.

This care will include, in some cases
more feed than has beon customary,
better shelter, and more careful attent-
ion. Close attention will especially
be rewarded during the period just be-

fore and just after the young are born.
Patience and care should be sufficient!
at this time to insure' the savins of
practically every offspring that, is
born alive. This extra care and ex-
pense are suggested as advisable in
order to insui-- as quick recovery as
possible in the numbers of livestock
and be able to fill the ranges up to
their carrying capacity.

KITCHEN KNIVES

Does every wcman mistreat her hus-
band, hpr watch and her faithful house-
hold tools of every kind? She does,
say the manufacturers of high grade
cutlery when I talked to them. Not
only does sho fail to care for Juer
knives after she buys them, but she
chooses them with littlo understand-
ing in the first place.

Now, no woman can keep house one
hour without a knife she needs it to
cut bread, slic- - meat pare vegetables,

etc Each knife' must be suited to Its
purpose. 'Take this point of tho handle
of the knife. The woman usually likes
a "handsome knife," one with rivets
and a shinv coabola handle- - But tor
household purposes that knife is best
which has a one-piec- smooth handle,
Hffhf in weicht. without rivets. This
kind of handle is more waterproof,
lighter, does not get loose in dish-

water Such handles arc made of rub-

berized wood, light, black.and smooth,
so they are comfortable to the hand
to hold. - .

Knives to cut hot meat should be
firm and unbending. Since the meat
is soft and easily moved, tho .nklfe
must be so firm and steady as to give
resistance. On the other hand, u knife
to slice cold meat, ham, cake, etc..
which is firm in texture, must he pli-

able, long and with "give" in the blade
so as to slice thin and delicately.

The blado of any knife should be
well sharpened when it first comes
from the factory. It should be ground
to a "flat''. edge, not an oval, or cheap
bevel edge. The wholo blade cf the
knife should- be ground, and not the
edge onlv. In very cheap knives, there

lis only this bevel of of
an inch, and no matter how much it is
'sharpened it will have no wider a cut-

ting surface. Such a knife is a fraud;
and a waste of money.

KOI" paring Or CUUlllg Ul Vaf WL'iua,
a knife with a blade only three Inches
long is best. This gives the purchase;
at the right place if the blade is
longer, the worker has to move tho
blade down in her hand, and thus stain1
her fingers. .

In all knives the weight, or balancoj
of tho knire, must not be thrown to
the front a good knife should "bal-

ance" on the finger, just like a butter-- !

Uy. If the weight is wrongly placed
in the forward part of the knife, then

Jit will cut heavy and never do eff-
icient work. In a cleaver or an ax tho
weight is thrown forward, hut that is
purposely done because they are chop-

ping tools. In a knife such a manufac-- j

turc is wong.
Women must learn to pay for blade

and not for fancy looks and 'handles
and rivets. A good household knife-ca-

be purchased in fine steel fori
about .$1 blade cost only, not co&t of
fancy handle. "Women must accuHlom
themselves to pay more for good tools
and then care, lor thcm Why bang
the blades of sucb useful tools into a!
drawer, along with the can opener,
the apple corer and the grater? Every
knife should be placed in a special
rack or strip of leather of its own, so
the bladeS'Wilf'tiot come together, and
thus will stay sharp longer. No knifo
should over be laid in any drawer. No-

tice any cobbler's or tool worker's
bench how- - the knives and cutting
tools are placed. That is the ideal ar-
rangement for the housekeeper as
well.

Knives, like other good servants,
will give good, service if well treated.
Never use any of the rotary wheel
devices for sharpening, but a good o

or whetstone.
oo

Hyphenated Politics

Ruling the Senate

NEW YORK, Jan. 3 6. Charging
thac "hyphenated and in-

fluences" have dominated tho senate
in its consideration of the peace treaty
and tho league of nations covenant,
Secretary Daniels, in an address at the
Holland society dinner here, declared i

the nation faces tho danger of having!
the fate of the covenant decided, not
upon considerations of merit, hut j

through "fear or a foreign control in
I the vote." Voicing n plea for an

of solid, independent Ameri-
canism in the determination of all po-

litical issues, Mr. Daniels asserted that
reappearance of "hyphenated politics"
when the league covenant was laid be-

fore the senate was the first time "this
snake has crawled out of its hole tince
tho armistice was signed."

"It did not emerge," the secretary
continued, "until it was coaxed out by
men who wave the flag, sing America,
and whisper to supposed disloyal Am-

ericans: 'Vote by race and language;
keep organized as hyphens, and you
can hold the balance of power in Am-- j

erican politics.' "
uu

! Exciting Scenes at
'

Irish City Elections1

j BELFAST. Jan- - 1C The Irish mu-
nicipal elections which were fought
'out for tho first time under the

representation system in :126

boroughs and urban council areas, ere-- '
ated great excitement. .r

Although the Sinn Fein candidates;
are ?'n the majority in many. areas the;
lssue:3 are complicated by the appcar-anc- o

of the municipal reformers andj
'other parties with numerous women!
candidates. Among these were Mrs.
F. Sheepy Skeffington, Mrs. T. M. Ket-- I

tie, and Mrs. Alice Ginnell.
In Dublin alone 153 candidates were

running for eighty vacancies. These,
included the following: Sinn Fein

municipal reformers I I; na-

tionalists and laborites 2.
uu i

jPoindexter Proposes !

Five Party Slogans j

i

NEW YORK. Jan. 16 Senator Milca;
Poindexter. speaking before the Re-
publican county committee here, pro-- j

pootd a platform which he declared i

tho Republican party should "embla-- i
zon on its banners" in the coming cam

pais". Senator Poindexter's platform.
Contained the following five points: JH

The of the govern-men- t
on an Amcrlctn basis, and lha

preservation of American
donee against the proposed union with
Europe.

"Immediate peace with the woiitl 'jM
and the restoration of full commercial
relations with all countries.

"The elimination of European racial jJand domestic problems from American
domestic affairs and the concentration
ot attention and resources of the Am-erica- n

government upon the interests
of the American people in. preference
to the concerns of Europe. 'jM

"The of orderly IH
government and of international obli- - lJgations in Mexico.

"The emancipation of both labor and
industiy from the closed shop, and tho
settlement of industrial disputes by
law instead of by violence and intimi-dation.- "


